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This paper has dealt with a problem presently confronting
the educator in facing .the needs of the learni~g disabled; the
problem of finding adequate instruments for screening the ado-
lescent with learning problems. In recent years, there has
been a growing attempt to provide relevant preschool education
for the young handicapped child through LegisLation and programs.
Our current knowledge indicat'es that enhancing the child's readi-
ness and providing him with very early stimulation and care leads
to a more successful and integrative life, both in school and,
afterwards. However, there have been few attempts at providing
relevant educational services for older learning disabled chil-
ldren. /\s a result of this, most of the diagnostic instruments
have been constructed and standardized for the younger child
and not the adolescent.
Adolescence is a psychosocially defined periOd of time
following puberty and extending to the time of reaching "execu-
LJ . GeraLd Minskoff,"Learning-DisabLed ChiLdren at
the Secondary Level: Educational Programming in Perspective,"





tive independence". Executive inqependence is termed by
Ausubel Lo suggest that one does things for himself. The
youth has personal autonomy both sUbjective and objective
. 2. .
1n nature. Age 1S not cons1dered a necessary factor here
because of the variation in the growth and development of
males vs. females and the individual vs. the individual. This,
however, white reflecting the complexity of the adolescent period
of. life also further complicates the need to find a certain age
range within which to work. Children who have begun and/or
are in secondary schools are, for all practical purposes, with-
in the target group_ Children who are beginning adolescence
can' be differentiated from children who are not because the
. 3
adolescent is sexually mature.
The purpose here is to look at some of the presently
available resources for diagnosis of learning problems in the
adolescent. There seems to be an urgent need to find appropri-
ate resources because of the greater difficulty when working
with the adolescent. -This difficulty is due to at least two
factors: (l) -the great-amount of prerequisite learning which
must be mastered by the older learning disabled child, and (2)
2BoYd R. McCandless, Adolescents Behavior and Develop-
ment, (Hinsdale, Ill.: The Dryden Press, 1961), p. 5.
3 b· lI 1d., p. .•
,j
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the emotional overtones often associated ~ith the learning
problem that make the remediation more difficult. 4 The major
consideration here then is obviously not for remediation at an
early age, or that adolescence is the appropriate time to ~ork
with children with learning disabilities, bU~ that greater con-
sideration and understanding are necessary at the age of adoles~
cence than at any other time. "How long must they l\fait?" l\fas
recently asked by Carl Kline, ~ho also ~rites:
Actually the same repressive measures are used
against· children with learning disabilities as are
used against black people and against the poor: 'the
problem is ignored, it is met l\fith inappropriate or
inadequate measuresS and the children are blamed forhaving the problem.
There have been comparativeLy 'few books written and laws passed
in recent years specifically for this population. They have
been gross'ly neglected. The rather feeble diagnostic and re-
medial programs which exist in most school systems usually have
to concentrate on a small segment of the school population. 6
Through a nationwide survey and analysis of the findings,
this paper hopefully brings a greater awareness of ~hat is
available for the adole~cent'with learning problems in terms
of diagnostic instruments. This wit l also lle lp to serve the
lwaukee PubLic Schools so that they may become a~are of
4Minskoff, "Programming in Perspective," 8: p. 216.
Searl L. Kline, "The Adolescents ~ith Learni~g Problems:
How Long Must They Wait?" Journal ofT1carning Disabilities,
Vo l. 5 (May , 1972), p . 15 • ~·v
6 b· 1I ~d., p. 8.
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diagnostic instruments used in other states and organizations
to possibly enhance their o~n program. The program for this
in Mil~aukee Public Schools is relatively new. Diagnostic in-
struments presently used by the Milwaukee Public Schools for
screening the adolescent with learning disabilities have been
· examined. Possible follow-up programs have been discussed that
"teach to the .tests" which the pUblishing companies have sent
upon request so that those skills ~hiqh are evaluated by the
tests can be taught. Finally, it has stated the results of a
nationwide survey of state and city school systems and other
org~nizations to determine which tests are presently being used
in the United States.
Overview of the Problem
The need for a greater interest and concern for the
adolescent ~ith a learning problem has been discussed. However,
this paper ha~ as its purpose an examination of diagnostic instru~
ments.. This is hopefully one method of beginning to attack the
problem. Many people and schools feel that the problems of the
ado'lescent are "part of growing up" and this may be why there
has been an apparent neglect of it. The fact remains that many
adolesc~nts have learning problems that cause them to miss out
on necessary learning and there [laVe been and are programs
5
that have been successful in helping them ~ork these out.
Schools should not attribute student satisfaction or dissatis-
faction to school or personality alone, but must recognize
that certain components of school satisfaction are associated
~ith success and/or failure in the classroom and test per-
7
formance. The adolescent can benefit from this type of ser-
vice. The idea of the adolescent stage being very difficult
is. true, but this also means a great deal of help ·may be needed
to help him along.
Another form of remedial help for the adolescent which
is of significant importance is compensation. This hasn't been
inc'luded here because it is not being used presently by Milwaukee
Public Schools or any other school system or organization, in
test form, of those surveyed. Compensatory forms, such as the
\
"Learning Disability Compensation Form"'~ are seen as a more
"here and now" type of remedial appr~ach, especially for the
older adolescent. Special programs often stress the child's
disabilities and how to ove~come them; but a program is ~ruly
successful if it can show the regular classroom teacher how to
help the child by ~orking ~ith his abilities in the regular
7William W. Wattenberg, The Adolescent Years (Chi-
cago: Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc., [973), p. 276.
BJohn F. Murphy, "Learning by Listening: A Pub lic
Schoo1 Approach to Learning Disabi lities," Academic Therapy,




The ado lescent rnay better perform in areas .'Where
he may have already compensated ~ith his stronger abilities and
this may be the best if not the only ~ay of having him learn
certain skills.
summary
Several factors concerning the adolescent ~ith learning
pr()L~Lcms have been presented here, ,such as the probletn as i.t nolV
exists, the definition of adolescence and the extent of need to
help the adolescent ~ith a learning problem. It has discussed
what this paper hopes to accomplish in regard to Mil~aukee
Public Schools and teachers of adolescents ~ith learning pro-
blems. The overvie14 of the' problem included related ideas and





An Examination of Diagnostic Instruments Used by Mil~aukee
Public Schools
The tests examined here have been informally adopted
by the Department of Secondary Learning Disabilities in Mil-
Waukee Public Schools in meetings during the summer of 1974.
Th~ program has been expanded to such an extent that testing
that ~as done exclusively at the Child Study Center is no~
being done at the individual schools by the lehrning disability
teachers, in addition to tests given by other members of the
multidisciplinary team. The school system is implementing
Wisconsin Chapter 89 to meet the learning needs of all children
from 3 to 21 years of age. The child must be referred to the
multidisciplinary team at the local school, formal evaluations
must tllen be submitted by a psychologist, a social ~orker, a
speech and language therapist and an ·educational specialist,
who wi11 sotnc,'~ s be the learning disability teacher if the
child is referred for that area of exceptionality. The tests
given by the learning disability teacher then reflect only a
7
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portion of the tests given. However, these tests are designated
as more indicative of that area of exceptionality. They are to
be considered then as useful for determining learning problems
in ado lescents. The tests', and the reasons they are used by
Milwaukee Public Schools, are as follows:
l. Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude by Harry J.
Baker and Bernice Leland (Detroit) measUre othe~ factors besides
learning ability, as measured by psychological tests, such as
menl<Jry, visual and auditory reception and association, at1d
also visual-m~tor ability.
2. The Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integra-
tion by Keith E. Beery (Beery) is used to assess visual-motor
ability.
3. The Specific Language Disability Test by Neva
Malcomesius (Malcomesius) is used to assess auditory and visual
abilities and memory and to help further pinpoint any deficit
areas that were found on theDet~oit or the Beery.
4. __. __. ¥ide Range Achievement Test by Joseph F. Jastak
(WRAT) measures general ability in reading, spelling and arith-
metic.
5. The Key Math by Jwalla P. Somwaru is given to de-
termine specific disabilities in the area of arithmetic.
6. The Diagnostic Reading Scales by George D~ Spache




To determine how long the test-has been in use and to
see if it has "stood the test of time," the first question
asked was, "When was the test first. used?" The results of this
are seen in Table I. This ~outd indicate that the Detroit and
the WRAT have been in use the longest, followed by the Spache,
the Beery and the Key Math. There was no reply from the pUb-
lisher of the Malcomesius, so it was not included in the table.
Another question to determine the use of the tests 'Was,
"Ho'W many copies 'Were sold in 1973?" The results of this are
also listed in Table I. It 'Would admittedly be better to compare
th~se tests 'With instruments that measure similar abilities. ·
Another drawback here is the reluctance of the Detroit and the
Key Math to release the information. Ho'Wever"some conclusions
can be drawn as to the general usability'by the total amount
of copies sold. The number ,should be looked at carefully, con-
sidering the fact that'the WRAT has been in use much longer
than the Beery or the Spache.
Because of the high percent~ge of Blacks and Spanish
speaking students (about 40%) in Mil'Waukee Public Schools, the
question was asked if the tests were standardized on Black and
Spanish speaking populations',. The replies came in t'Wo forms.
lOBernic~ Chase, "Personal communication with secondary




The first form in Table I indicates standardization on only
Black and Spanish speaking populations, the second in Table
II indicates standardization on a percentage of Black and
Spanish speaking populations. There were negative replies
from all the test pubLishers to the first form. The Spache,
however, indicated that a separate study was underway. On
the second form (Table II), both the Detroit and the WRAT in-
dic.ated that they were standardized on a percentage of the
population. ll 12 The oth~~r tests either did not send the
· f· · 1 · 13 14' 15 Th 11n ormat10n or gave negat1ve rep 1es. e etter
form for this questionnaire is in Appendix t.
Another question was, "Are there any follow-up pro-
grams to teach to the tests?'" This is considered important
because of the need to find programs that would help to re-
. ,
mediate the learning disabilities. The results of this are in
Table II. The psychological tests in Milwaukee Public Schools
are to determine the learning ability and indicate some areas
of difficulty so that a child can be referred for a specific.
llLeo Gans, "personal communication with, concerning
the Detroit," Oct. 11, 1974.
12phyllis Milby, "personal communication with, con..
cerning the WRAT," Oct. 22, 1974.
l~elanie M. Grande, "personal communication with,
concerning the Beery," Oct. 28, 1974 ..
l4Jwallia P. Somwaru, "personal communication with,
concerning~ the Key Math," Oct. 8, 1974 ..
lSGale H. Weir, "personal communication with, con-








































area of exceptionality. However, the diagnostic learning 'dis-
ability teacher should use instruments that YJo~ld not only serve
to find specific learning disabilities and strengths but also
be functional so that a program could be YJorked out to remediate
the difficulties. This procedure, YJhich has been developed .
in recent years, has been called variously diagnostic .teaching,
prescriptive teaching, educational therapy, psychoeducational
methods and clinical teaching. The postulate underlying this
approach is that diagnostic procedures can and should serve as
the basis fori the remedial program. The tests'used in the
diagnostic p~ocedu~es tap thediffar~ht psychological abilities
whioh evoLve du~ing the deveLopmental sequenoe, and.oonstitute


















yes - VMI worksheets
& Frostig Materials
no - used for diag-
nosis only







test - other read-
ing tests should
be used
and disabilities. They are the main instruments in setting up
l6
the child's remedial education program. The object here then
is to find the most workable tools in setting up a child's pro-
gram. Many of the instruments that don't encourage teaching.
to the test, have alternate p~ograms,that teach general skills
measured by the tests; skills, that they claim, if taught, ~ilt
help the child develop areas where a disability exists. What
is needed is the most direct method of remediating deficit
skills and finding exact areas of strength so that the most
comprehensive program can be worked out. Tests that· don't have
16Marianne Frostig, "Education for Children with
Learning Disabil.ities," in Pl:"'ogress j.n_IJearnin~ Disabilities,





direct follow-up programs may be useful as screening instru-
ments but have minimal utility in prescriptive planning. How-
ever, tests that have direct follow-up programs would be use-
ful for both purposes. The results of this survey can be seen
in Table II. The only test with a follow-up program ~as the
Beery and it encourages using the VMI(Visual-Motor Integration)
worksheets which can be obtained from the testing company: It
1 · '. 1 17 1·a so suggests the Frost~g mater~a s. The Key Math rep ~ed
that a program is in preparation and that objectives of the
test can be used as an instructionat guide. t8 The Spache dis-
couraged teaching to the test and suggested that for follow-
up purposes, other tests should be used, such as the Prescriptive
Reading Inventory(PRI), which can be obtained by writing to
· '11 19Anzo s. Manon~, Manchester Rd., Manchester, Mo. 630. The
WRAT stated that it should be used for diagnosis only, and
20
no replies were sent from the Detroit or the Malcomesius.
The letter form for this second questionnaire is in Appendix II.
The results of this survey indicate that the Detroit
and the WRAT both have merit because of their long time usabiL-. '
t7Metanie M. Grande, "personat communication with,
concerning the Beery, 'f Nov. 20, 1974.
t8Jwatta P. Sotnwaru, "personat communication with,
concerning the Key Math," Oct,. 24, 1974
t9Gate H. Weir, "personat communication with,. con-
cerning the Spache," Oct. 25, 1974.
20Joseph F. Jastak, "personal communication with,
concerning the WRAT,'· Nov., 1974.
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ity and the standardization on a percentage of the black and
Spanish speaking populations. They both, however, 'Were un-
able to furnish or discouraged the use of folLow-up programs
to teach to the tests. The Beery suggests follow-up program-
ming and the pUblishers of the Key Math suggest using it as
an instructional guide and. that it will also soon have a follow-
'up program. The Spache indicated that different tests should
be used for the purpose of follo'W-up programming. The follow-
up programs mentioned can be obtained by writing to the test
pUblishers.
Of the six tests used by Mil'Waukee Schoots, only ,the
Beery and the Key Math would help in prescriptive planning by
offering some type ~f direct follo'W-up program to the learning
disability teacher. Both of these instruments ~re relatively
new and may not be as reliable and dependable as longer us.ed
tests.
Results of a Survey of Diagnostic Instruments Being Used
Nationwide
A total of 51 letters ~as sent to various city and
state school systems and other organizations. to find ou't
'Which diagnostic instruments:they are presently using for
screening adolescents with Learning problems. Appendix III
shows which schooL systems and organizations were surveyed
and which ones repLied. The letter'form-for ·this questio~-
15
naire is in Appendix IV. There was a total of 15 replies to
these letters. Only 8 of these sent reports of diagnostic in-
struments ~hich they ~ere no~ using to screen adolescents ~ith
learning problems. The figures in Table III sho~ the results
of that survey. The general impression was that there was a
sparsity of programs in the field but that programs were in
preparation. CANHC (California Association for Neurologically
Handicapped Children) established a committee to explore the
problem of the adolescent ~ith apparent neurological dysfunc-
tion. A letter ~as written ,to Lauriel Anderson, the chairman.
The resuLts of her reply in addition to tests suggested in
Helping the Adolescent with the Hidden Handicap, a book that
she edited and ~hich was deve loped by CANHC, are listed i'n the
column under CA (CANHC). She further emphasiz~d in her letter
the use of the QNST (Quick Neurological Screening Test) and the
Jean Ayer's Techniques. 2l 22 She also suggested writing to
. John Arena, editor of Academic Therapy Publications. The re-
sults of this further inquiry are listed under JA (John Arena).
Besides 'those tests listed, John Arena also suggested informal
tests for ocularmotor efficiency and lateral preferences. He
also believes that there is more to the diagnostic process than
2rLauriel Ander'son, Helpinf the Adolescent with the
Hidden Handicar (Los Angeles, Ca~ifornia: Academic TherapyPUblications, 970), p. 1.
22L · 1 A " l . .. ·aur~e nderson, "persona commun~cat~on w~th,.
concerning diagnostic instruments used," Oct. 17, 1974.
Table III
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Pointinf! Test X l"
Jean Ayers X 1
Beery X 1













action Analysis X 1
Davis Reading X .. ·1
Detroit X X 2,
Dos Amigos
Verbal Language X' 1
Draw-A-Person X X X 3
Durrell Reading X X 2
Essentials of
English Tests X 1
Frostl.g Develop-
mental Test of
VisuaL Perception X 1
Gates-McGinitie X 1
Goldman-Frl.stoI-
Woodcock X X 2
Graham-KendaLL
Memory for Designs , X X 2






Key Math X 1






Test Name CA AR LS JA VI SC CO TF Total
Lincoln Spelling X t
Malcomes~us X 1.





Nelson Reading X X 2
Pennsylvan~a B~-
Manual Work Sample X, 1
PhonlCS Prof~clency










Motor Survey X 1
QNSTCQU1Ck Neuro-
logical Screening
Test) X X " 2
Screen~ng for Au-




Intelligence X X 2
Stanford Math X t
Stanford Spelllng X 1
3-D Test (Visual) X 1
VerbaL Language
Development Scales X 1
VlneLand Social
Maturity Scales X 1
WAIS(Wechsler
Adult Intelli-
gence Scale) X X 2
Wepman X X 2
WISC(Wechsler In-
Telligence Scale
For Children)WISC-R X X X X 4
Woodcock Reading X .. 1
WRAT(Wlde Range
Achievement Test X X X X X 5
CA = California
AR = AUdrey Rodman
LS =Landmark Schools
JA = John Arena
VI = Virginia




the results of any particular test when he stated in his letter
of reply:
Itt's not so much the test but what can be drawn out
of it. 23
Information listed under AR(AudreyRodman) was taken from her
book, Getting on Track, which was referred by Academic Therapy
PUblications. 24 Landmark School (LS), headed by Charles Drake,
, is a school serving high potential children and 'adolescents
~ith learning disabilities and is located at Prides Crossing,
Massachusetts. In addition to tests listed, it was also sug-
gested that informal tests for writing the alphabet, ,days of
the week, months of the year, written composition, ocular.
25
moto,r problems and tests for balance and rhythm be used.
The columns for Virginia (VD, South Carolina (SC), and Colorado
(CO),, indicate the tests used by the State Departments of Ed-
ucation from those states. Colorado stated that the tests must
be seen in relation to the teacher's observations. Othe:M4ise,
the psychologist's interpretations of test results become mere-
ly a series of educated guesses. 26 South Carolina is in the
23John Arena, "persona(l communication with, con-
cerning diagnostic instruments used," Oct. 3,l, 1974.
24Audrey Rodman, Getting on Track (San Rafael,
California: Academic Therapy PUblications, 1973), pp. 20-25.
25Carol Vatz, "personal communication with con-
cerning diagnostic instruments used by Landmark Schoo l,"
Nov. 5, 1974.
26Anne L. Langstaff, "Applications of Psychoeduca-
tional Evaluation" from "personal communication with Colorado
State School 'System, ff Oct,. 9, 1974.
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process of developing a model learning disability program at
the secondar.y level and pres~ntly have extremely limited pro-
grams. 27 Tampa, Florida schools do not have a secondary
learning disability program. The list given under Tampa (TF)
indicates tests they are using for screening purposes only.28
More information concerning these tests can be obtained by
writing to the organization or school system listed.
Many of the tests suggested inclUde norms for only
younger age children. This ~ould appear to indicate that they
are used for their diagnostic value and not so much for their
age norms. Many programs, ho~ever, are just beginning and are
using the instruments because they haven't'yet developed pro-
grams for the adolescent.
Summary
An examination of diagnostic instruments in Mil~aukee
Public Schools was discussed. The results of this sho~ the
Detroit and the WRAT to be the most well established instru-
.ments but with less apparent value for prescriptive teaching.
Both the Beery and the Key Math, although recently developed~
have greater value for prescriptive teaching. As seen in
Table IV, the only test of those used by Milwaukee Public
Schools, that ¥Jas also used by a greater number of other schools
27Carolyn C. Morris, "personal communication with,
concerning tests used by South Carolina State Schoo·ls, 'f Oct.
15, .1974.
28Alice G. St. John, "personal communication with,























was the WRAT. The Detroit
was used by two others, white
the remaining tests were
used once each. Because
they have been in use the
longest period of time could
. be reason ~or their greater
popularity. The Gray Oral
Reading Test would seem to be
a very popular test for di-
agnosis of reading ability.
The WRAT would seem to be
.,
'a popular test for diagnosis
of overall basic sUbject area ability. There were no popular
tests for diagnosis for math ability. The Key Math an~ the Stan-
ford Math were the only tests suggested in that category. There
also were not any popular tests for 'measuring memory, visual and
auditory rec~ption and association or visual-motor ability ex-
cept for the ~SC or WISC-R. The WISC (Wechsler Intelligenc~
Scale for Childrewor the revised version (WISC-R) is used by
Milwaukee PUblic Schools for ,the psychological examination and
because of this, it is used for purely' screening purposes. It
is unable to be used to teach to the test so that it has less
value for prescriptive 'teaching. The Detroit, the Malcomesius,
and the Beery were all mentioned at least once. These measure




There would appear to: be indication that, in the target
area, there has been little exploration into the use of tests
for diagnosis of learning problems in specific areas of math,
memor~auditorv, visual and yisual-motor modalities, except
for tests that measure generaL subject ability, such as the
WRAT, or process area abiLity, such as the WISe, but do not
have direct follow-up programs. These are instruments that
wouLd serve more in the screening process and less in the re-
mediation process. There wouLd have to be more research done
to determine if the Gray Oral Reading Test wouLd be a suitable.
and comprehensive instrument to measure and develop reading
ability in Milwaukee Public Schools~ This would seem to be
a good instrument for further examination.
,
·The implication then is that there is a present lack
of known diagnostic tools useful to the learning disability
teacher that are designed specifically for adolescents with
learning disabilities. A great deal of experimentation and
exploration seem warranted in this area •
CHAP'fER III
SUMMARY
The attempt has been made to examine instruments used
for diagnosis of learning disabilities in the adolescent in
Mil~aukee Schools and to explore diagnostic instruments used
by other schools and organizations. There appears to be a great
need for exploration and experimentation with diagnostic instru-
ments that measure memory, auditory and visual modalities, math
and reading, and serve not only as measuring instruments but
as prescriptive, real and workable tools for the diagnostic
learning disability teacher. Some of these toots are already
being used in Milwaukee Public Schools to be examined and pos-
t
sibly accepted. One of these is the QNST (Quick Neurological
Screening Test).
Another important consideration ~as that formal tests
in themselves do not constitute the total groundwork of the
prescriptive program, but only serve as one aid in helping de-
velop a program ~here learning actualLy takes place. The other
extreme, then, is reLving to~ much on the test in formulating
evaluation.





to serve in this process, and this paper has hopefully shed
some light on this, so that diagnostic instruments that have
been presented here for the adolescent can be better select'ed




Original Letter to Test Publishers
l)
Dear Sir,
I am presently working on my research paper to fulfill
requirements for a master's degree in Learning Disabilities.
I would greatly appreciate it if you would answer the
following questions about your test, the ---------
l. When was the test first used (year)?
2. How many copies were sold in 1973?
3. Has the test been standardized on Black and
Spanish speaking populations?









Follow-up Lettet to Test Publishers
Dear Sir,
Thank you for your letter of reply on I
would also like to know if you encourage teaching to the test
or would be ~bLe to furnish any programs that would serve as
follow-up programs so that the disabilities found could be
remediated.








School Systems and Organizations Surveyed
School Reply Cit,y School ,Reply Organizations rState I I{epty
Systems Sent Systems Sent Sent
California yes Asheville, Arena, John. yes*
Colorado J yes* N..C. no GANHC yes*
Georgia no Atlanta, GA yes Closer Look yes
Hawaii yes Boston, MA no Landmark yes*
Minnesota no Chicago no Rodman yes*
Missouri no Danville, VA no WACLD yes
Montana no Honolulu no
New York no Lenoir, N.C. no
N. Carolina no Los Angeles no
Oregon no Memphis no
S. Carolina yes* Minneapolis no ,
Tennessee no New York no
Virginia yes* Portland yes










Letter Form :to School Systems
and Organizat1ons Surveyed
Dear Sir,
I am presently working on my research paper to fulfill re-
quirements for a master's degree in Learning Disabilities.
I wouLd greatly appreciate it if you would send me a List
of all tests that you are presently using or think would be
a ro r1atefor d1a nOS1S of learn1n d1sab111t1es 1n ch1Ldren
t years 0 d and 0 der. Th1s 1nformat10n W1 be used for my
research paper on "Diagnostic Instruments for Adolescent Learn-
ing Disabilities in Milwaukee Public Schools", and once completed
will be able to be obtained through library service from Cardinal
Stritch College, MiLwaUkee, Wisconsin.
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